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in the north part of the building.Into account their previous knowl
Dropping cornices, eaten away by ' 111:.JoLBONUS YET BAFFLESedge of her, as well as the possibility

she might be actuated by a motiveYAP PACT UPHELD flames, knocked a ladder from under
of jealousy. Battalion Chief Holden and two fire

men and caused them to hang to iA short time before Taylor was
slain, according to the police restate window sill until another ladder was

rushed to the place and they wereE CdiTTment of Mrs. Rupp's story, two of thBY VOTE IN SENATE six men returned to her home and "Arescued from their perilous position.
Fire was burning fiercely inside thetold her:

"He double-crosse- d us; wouldn' window, making their position ex
pay for the booze we brought him.
We'll get the . We're going to
kill him."Amendments Are Defeated on The name of the director was not Three Hours Spent Trying to

Settle Differences.spoken, however, it was said.
Woman Accuses Man.Party Lines.

Mrs. Rupp said she dismissed the
threat from her mind until the day

ceedingly uncomfortable.
Whole Interior Burned.

The fire was nof brought under
control until it had burned out the
interior of the building, consumed
the roof and left only the four much-damag- ed

walls standing.
Frantic mothers from all directions

rushed to the school as soon as they
learned it was ablaze, fearing that
their children had been trapped in-
side the burning building. Instead
they found them safely outside and
bearing mingling sentiments about
the burning of the school. Little girls
were crying because their books, rub-
bers and coats had been left inside.

after the murder. Then, she said
while she and the two men were at
dinner, she suddenly cried out to one HARDING ISVISITEDSOLONS JEST ON DRY LAW
of them:

"You are the man who killed Tay
lor."

"He turned perfectly white and
sagged in his chair," Mrs. Rupp wasProhibition Effort on Mandated
quoted. "Then he said: "Good, God

Legion Officials Call on President,
Who Outlines Position on

Compensation Bill.
Don't say that again! Don't everIslands Fails Amid Roars

of Laughter. mention that again!'
"I never dfd," Mrs. Rupp was said

I WHAT CONGRESS DID AS ITS WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 28.WASHINGTON'. D. C, Feb. 28. DI

Little boys, like Skinny having "more
darned fun," whooped in glee and
screamed with excitement. One little
fellow yelled, "Hey, mister, don't
bring out the books; let 'em burn!"

Other Schools to Be Used.
C. A. Rice, acting superintendent

of schools, and Mr. Thomas announced
yesterday afternoon that plans had
been made for the resumption of
studies by all Holladay pupils in
other schools Thursday morning. All
pupils have been ordered to report
at the schoolhouse. East Sixth and
Halsey streets, this morning at 11
o'clock, when teachers will instruct

House ways and means committee re-
publicans spent three hours todayvided virtually on party lines, the

senate refused to amend the Tap
treaty today In the first test of trying to reconcile their differences

over the soldiers' bonus, but withoutstrength on any question affecting success. - After they had adjournedthe international covenants negotiat until tomorrow. Chairman Fordneyef in the Washington conference. The announced that he had been "authorvote was 50 to 23. ized to say that the committee had 4tarrived at no conclusion." BnwiiiOnly two republicans, Borah of
Idaho and France of Maryland, sup-
ported the proposal, and only four
democrats. Underwood, Alabama;

"There is nothing to be given to
the newspapers today," he added.

It was understood there wasFomerene. Ohio; Williams of Missis general discussion of the whole ques
sippi and Myers of Montana, voted
againet it. It had been offered by tion of finances, acrimonious at times

and that at the finish the situation
was just where it was before theSenator Pittman, democrat, JNevaaa,

and would have amplified the provi

DAY'S WORK.
Senate.

Tap treaty debated all day, a
textual amendment being re-
jected by a decisive vote..

Jones of Washington, offered
the administration ship subsidy
bill.

An extension of ten days was
allowed the judiciary committee
in preparing an opinion on the
eligibility of Smoot and Burton
to serve as refunding commis-
sioners.

House.
Convened in joint session with

senate at 12:30 to hear presi-
dent Harding's message outlin-
ing ship- subsidy plan.

Chairman Green of merchant
marine and fisheries committee
introduced the administration's
ship subsidy plan and it was
referred to his committee.

.Ways and means committee
placed ban of secrecy on its
members and declined to make
public its action on the bonus.

Small bills considered in house
under calendar Wednesday rule
by unanimous consent.

special sub - committee tentatively

them where to report for classes the
following morning.

Holladay teachers have been re-
quested by Acting Superintendent
Rise to assemble their classes Thurs-
day morning and report with them
to the schools designated as follows:

Fernwood school. East Thirty-thir- d

and Hancock streets, Mrs. Bessie R.
Horstman, Miss Josephine Roche and
Miss Myrtle Reed; new Buekman
school, East Eighteenth and Oak,
Miss Louise Kelly, Miss Jessie Mc-
Gregor, Miss Edith Olson, Miss Mary
Ulen, Mrs. Gertrude Sharp and Miss
Olive Chenault; old Buekman school.

- eion that existing treaty rights of the Quaagreed upon a special tax programme,
which subsequently was disapproved
by President Harding.

United States shall apply to the man-
dated islands of the Pacific

Later, by a vote of 52 to 11, the sen-
ate also rejected a proposed amend- - Some Committeemen Hopeful.

T7mert by Senator France to prevent Some committeemen were hopeful
manufacture or export of intoxicating that there would be some kind of con
iiauors on the mandated islands. Newclusion tomorrow. It was said that

the possibilities included a postponeEight democrats Joined this time with
the lepublicans opposed to the amend ment or the whole question torment, while not a single other senator month in the belief that the delay

East Twelfth and Burnside, Miss
Louise Strout and Miss Florence
Cady; Irvington school, East Four-
teenth and Thompson, Miss Lilah
Rogers and Mrs. Ada Beard. Miss
Eugenia Morse will meet her class
in the manual training room of the

would serve to clear the atmosphere,

Enbut several members were understood
to look upon such programme with IT'disfavor. Holladay school and Miss CordeliaThe discussion today was reported
to have revolved largely around the Number Slie Priceproposition to write into the bill some

6027 10 J1.25Bless You
Don GiovanniVirai carina
Son? of the Flea

10 1.23(DeireiU.Sbilli Tell TUcttto have continued, "but during the
kind of financing provision tnai
would meet the president's views at
least half way. The sales tax sug-
gested by the president and rejectednext two weeks one man would fre

quently come running into the house

Murphy will meet her pupils in the
ungraded room of Holladay.

Permanent School Planned.
The matter of arranging for a per-

manent school home for the Holladay
pupils will be taken up at the regu-
lar meeting of the school board at
the courthouse tonight. "The senti-
ment of the school directors seems to
be in favor of the erection of a per-
manent building," said Director Eis-ma- n

yesterday. "If this plan does
not seem advisable, we shall probably

bv the special subcommittee last weekand hide in his room. Once he said
to me, The bulls are after me! Help by an overwhelming vote, was not

pressed particularly, it was said, and
the impression went out that someme hide.
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members had in mind a special taxthe police the name of an alleged

Frances Alda
Lucrezia Bori

Febdor Chaliapin
Feodor Chaliapin
Feodor Chaliapin
Giuseppe DeLuca
fSeniamino Gigli

Jascha Heifetz
Louise Homer
Fritz Kreisler

John McCormack
Erika Morinl

Philadelphia Orchestra
Philadelphia Orchestra

.Sergei Rachmaninoff
Renato Zanelli

programme.bootlegger from whom the six men
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64776
74687
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67334
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45265.

were reported to have obtained the Sales Tax Is Favored.
Sales tax proponents were under arrange for portable buildings to careliquor th'ey were charged with hav-

ing sold. The officers were said to

r.f his own party cast his vote with
Mr. France.

Ratification Is Expected.
Senators differed over th.3 signifi-

cance of the two rollcalls as they bear
on the general situation of the arms
conference treaties, but tte senate
leaders asserted the result had been
to strengthen their expectation that
all the covenants would oe ratified
by safe margins, even though there
might be considerable opposition cn
the democratic side.

Just before adjournment another
amendment was presented by Senator
Pittman, stipulating that under the
treaty the United States should be
sole Judge whether Japan is main-
taining sufficient wireless facilities
on Yap island, or whether the Amer-
ican right to install a wireless sta-
tion there should be exercised. This
and several other amendments and

. reservations are expected to come to
a vote tomorrow, and under an agree- -
ment reached yesterday, a rollcall on
ratification is to be taken not later
than 2 P. M. Thursday.

Reed Makes Attack.
During today's debate further at-

tacks were made on the treaty by
f Senators France, Pittman, Borah and

Reed, democrat, Missouri. Mr. Reed
again charged that the republican
leaders were attempting to "force"
senate action before the country could
realize what the arms conference!

- agreements really embody. The all- -
day onslaught passed virtually with- -

for the Holladay pupils.
School officials were lavish in praisestood to be hopeful that this pro

be searching for this man. gramme would be worked around to
The arrests today revive the the sales tax. but leaders of the agri of the level-head- ed and efficient ac-

tion of both teachers and pupils in
the fire emergency.

(
cultural bloc will oppose that. Theytheory, brought forward several

times and as often said to have been
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take the position that the bonus can

The Two Grenadiers
When the Kins Went Forth to Way
Ultima rosa (Lonely Rose)
Faust Salve, dimora (All Hail. Thou Dwelling Lowjjd
Serenade (d'Ambrojio), "

Violin
My Ain Folk
Paradise (Viennese Folk Song) Violia
Sweet Peggy O'Neil
Mazurka (A Zarzycki) Violia
Salome's Dance Part f
Salome's Dance Part II
Polka de W. R. Piano
Chimes of Normandy -- Dans me voyages IWith joy My Hevti
Washing Baby
Shopping
A Chip of the Old Blocks
Give a Man a Horse He Can Ride.
Smile Through Your Tear
The Hand of You
I'll Forget You
The World is Waitih? tot the Sunrise
Weep No More, My Mammy
I'll Be Glad to Get Back to My Home Town
That's How I Believe in You

discarded, that Taylor was slain be be financed out of proceeds from the Pupils March Out Rapidly.
All the children were out of thecause of his alleged activities against refunded British debt. Marie Cahilla narcotic ring. It was even de As the republican committeemen building in safety 45 seconds afte

clared the officers had practically the alarm for the firedrill was given,were assembling to resume consid
eration of the bonus, Hanford Mac-

10

10

.10.

which i3 just about as speedily as a
drill of that nature can be carried

provea tne director once engaged ina physical encounter with a drug Nider, national commander of the

Marie Cahill
Royal Dadmun
Royal Dadmun

Lambert Murphy
Lucy Isabella Marsh

John Steel

American Legion, and John Thomaspeaaier ne caught negotiating with out," said Acting Superintendent
42266

45267

12841

Taylor, of the legion san actress friend ox Taylor s.
legislative committee, discussed the

Rice. "Practically all the dooks on
the first floor were saved, and the
school records and nearly all thebonus situation with President Har 10children's wraps and personalDIVORCEE TURNS TABLES ding at the White House. They said

afterward that they were "perfectly
satisfied" with the results of the con-
ference and expressed confidence that

The Holladay school building was
to Pay $15,000 for one of the oldest in use in the city.

LOO.

.LOO
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John Steel
Peerless Quartet

American Quartet
Henry Burr

Charles Harrison
Frarfk FraraAnthony Franchini

Sam Moore-Hora- ce Davis

the original building, which nowthere would be no delay in the enactBreach of Promise. ment of the adjusted compensation forms the north wing was built in
1869. Additions have been built at
various times, until the originallegislation. They added that the(Copyright by the New York World. Pub- -
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I Want You Morning, Noon and Night
Dream Kiss Waltz Hawaiian Guitars
Laughing Rag Octochorda and Harp-Guit- ar

Bow Wow Blues Fox Trot
president was "heart and soul" withusnea Dy Arrangement.)

LONDON, Feb. 25. (Special Cabled structure is now only a minor wing.- -the legion and understood its position Original Dixieland Jazz BandDivorced some time ago on a charge fully. ,
:' BackWrd Students Valiant. Railroad Blues Fox Trot The Eenson Orchestra of Chicago

Harding Favors Sales Tax. -oi misconduct with a chauffeur, Mrs.
Sarah Elizabeth Bendlx today turned Miss Murphte class of . ungraded Smilin' Fox Trot Green Brothers' Mellorimba Orchestra

: Nanl Miutk CVi TVa All Star Trio and Their OrchestraAt the White House it was said thatthe tables on the same husband and Presidnt Harding, in his talk with
Doys. made upioi intornsn'iCT
backward students, pr6vet themselves
the most valiant of all the pupils.was awarded $15,000 for breach of the legion officials, had simply repromise. (1 Boating on the Lake 2) Skating (3) Waller (4) March Victor Orchestra )

CI) La Bergeronette (2) Waltz (Schubert) (3) Scherzo tGurlitt)
IA I 'ArshniiA I 51 L Secret Intermezzo Victor Orchestra I

1S852 ad 23ferred to his recent letter to Chair They led smaller , classes to places ofMrs. Bendix testified that she mejt

out reply from the treaty s sup-
porters.

It was to the accompaniment of re-
peated bursts of laughter, which the
presiding officer made no effort to
check, that the France prohibition
amendment was presented and re-
jected. Senator France protested that
the senate was not giving serious
consideration to his proposal. Sena-
tor Reed, also lecturing his colleagues
for .their mirth, caused new convul-
sions of merriment on the floor and
in the galleries by pleading that the
provision be accepted "so that some
Japanese Volstead can exercise his
genius in the Pacific."

Lodge Backs Treaty.
Senator Lodge declared the amend-

ment wholly unnecessary, quoting

man Fordney of the house ways and safety and then helped Dring . mil
books and clothing. Students from themeans committee, outlining his posi II) To a Humming-Bir- d (2) Elfenspiel (3) The Witch

(4) March of the Tin Soldiers Victor OrchestraNorth Pacific Dental college and from
iici iiusuauu, nin Awrea jsenaix, sev-
eral times after the divorce to dis-
cuss the future of their
daughter. A reconciliation was ef Christian Brothers' Business college

tion on the bonus as favoring a sales
tax to raise the funds with which
to finance it, or else postponement of (1) Knight of the Hobby-Hor- se (2) The Clock (3J Postiuton

VictarOrchestraU) Peasants' Dancefected, she says,- and finally Bendix
proposed remarriage. The date of

aided the firemen in salvaging stuff
left inside and at first aided in man-
ning the hose lines.

such legislation.
The following statement was issuedthe wedding was fixed, but was post Practically all clothing ana dooksat the White House on theponed several times by Bendix, but left on the first floor were recovered

before the flames got that far, andThe president made no commit
the couple lived meanwhile as man
and wife at intervals, she said. Sud-
denly, without warning to his e,

he married an actress.
Bendix denied that he had actually

ment except that in his letter to
Chairman Fordney, which expressed

those on the second floor were lost.
After the children had been released
from the fire drill formations they
ran around the building trying to

1SS53 13 t3
kisssj an zi
1S85S J0 .73

'
1S8S5 10 .73

1S857 10 J3
1285a ia ,73"

12853' 10 --73

35714 12 1.25

Yvette Rugel
Edna Brown-Elli- ott Shaw

ATleen Stanley-Bil- ly Murray
Aileen Stanley-Bil- ly Murray

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

Club Royal Orchestra
Club Royal Orchestra

Hackel-Ber- ge Orchestra
Creen Brothers' Mellorimba Orchestra

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra '

Granny (You're My Mammy's Mammy?
Ka-Lu- -A

In My Heart, On My Mind, All Day Lena
Boo-Hoo-H- oo

Dear Old Southland Fox Trot
They Call It Dancing Medley Fox Trot
Wimmin Medley Fox Trot
Good-By- e Shanghai Fox Trot
When Shall We Meet Again Medley Waits
Down By the Old Ohio Shore Waltz
On the 'Gin, 'Gin, 'Ginny Shore Fox Trot

an attitude which remains unchanged.
He proposed no further statementproposed remarriage, but admitted tyf
and has none to make." find their belongings. Some were

taken to neighboring houses and cared
for until their mothers arrived.

had considered it. Asked why he had
week-ende- d with Mrs. Bendix he re-
plied:

"Because I was trying to get my-
self to agree to remarry her." 500 CHILDREN FLEE Other Officials at Scene.

School Directors Thomas and Eis- -

Irom the treaty a provision that in-
toxicants are not to be "supplied to
the natives" of the mandated islands.
To this Senator Reed replied that a
more complete prohibition was pref-
erable, including foreigners as well
as natives, so that the world would
r.ot behold the spectacle of a "totally
sober population bossed by Japanese
cfficials loaded to the guards."

The Pittman amendment regarding
existing treaty rights also was de-
clared by Senator Lodge to be en-
tirely superfluous and it was indi-
cated that other amendments and
reservations to be proposed tomorrow
would likewise be opposed by the re-
publican leader.

( Continued From First Page.)
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

Victor Concert Orchestra
Victor Concert Orchestra

mann and School Clerk Thomas, Chief
of Police Jenkins, Mayor Baker, Com-
missioner C. A. Bigelow and Harry

Mane Fox Trot
Coppelia Ballet Festival Dance and Waltz of the Hours
Malaguena (Moszkowski)at East Sixth and Halsey streets. The

pupils by this time had begun filing
out of the exits cf the school and

Coffin, commissioner of public safety,
all arrived while the fire was in its
early stages and did what they couldwere directed by their teachers to the

vacant lot across we street. to help. Mayor Baker attempted to VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
Camden, Nevr Jersey

The alarm brought Assistant uniei help on a line of hose, but it sprung
Laudenklos, engine companies 13 and leak just at the spot and just at
8 and truck company 4. The appa- - the time he picked It up, and the

mayor was soaked to the skin.atus arrived in less than two min
The city officials had an opportuutes, but even in thai snort time me

flames had gained much headway. nity to notice the leaky hose whichspreading rapidly over the roof be
fore a stiff east wind, ana iuaen- -
kloss ordered a second alarm sent in.

GIRL SLAYER IN COURT

Examining Trial Waived and Case
Will Go to Grand Jury.

WACO, Tex., Feb. 28. Both sides
waived examining trial today in the
case of Miss Marzie Matthews, 17
years old, charged with the killing of
J. S. Crosslin, 69, real estate dealer,
here February 24, and the case will
go direct to the grand Jury, which
convenes March 6. The girl is under

4000 bond.
Crosslin, who had a family, was shot

in the courtroom where his second
trial on charges of assault was being
heard-- He previously had been con-
victed but the case was remanded for
new trial, the higher court having sot
aside the first sentence because a
woman served on the grand jury
which indicted him.

Miss Matthews, complaining wit-
ness, fired the shots from the w'tness
stand.

In 1820 the.lHotladay school is a U shaped or child In France.
wer only 2.272.324.

the fire department has been unable
to replace. Few of the many lines
directed to the schoolhouse did not
leak, and this fact caused, much com-
ment. Chief Young said there was no
doubt that some of the larger leaks
diminished the pressure of the water

building, facing south and the original
with the secretary of state his dec-
laration of candidacy for the office
of state senator. Mr. Laehmund seeks
to serve from the First senatorial dis-
trict, comprising Marlon county.

building forms a wing at tne nortn
Laudenklos sent engine company 13
up over ladders on the inside of the at the nozzles.two south wings In order to ngni we H2 73

TOM
ire against the wind and prevent it Spectators Are Attracted.

A crowd of spectators formed alfrom spreading. The firemen opened

depreciation used by the school board.
Officials of the insurance exchange
said that the amount of recovery
possible by the school board could not
exceed the total of $19,193, and .one
said that only 90 per cent of this sum
could be recovered inasmuch as the
new system of school insurance was
for 90 per cent of the valuation.

No definite statement about the
amount of insurance to be recovered
for the loss was given out yesterday
and it is possible that a conference
between the insurance exchange and
property department of the school
board will be called to determine the
matter.

o three hose lines on tne names ano most a solid line on all four streets
around the building and police had to IdlefsetihieKalwere successful in driving them back,

but they soon burned through the

Cycling- Popular In Franco.
PARIS. Cycling, which la practi-

cally a dead art in the United States,
as far aa use of the wheel for recrea-
tion purposes ia concerned. Ia more
popular than ever in France. With
4,308.129 bicycles in commission, there
is a wheel to every ninth mn, woman

$8,000,000 worth of school property In
School District No. 1.

Pending- the adjustment of rates
and amounts of Insurance on the dif-
ferent school buildings, a blanket
binder for 10 days was Issued and
this was to expire at noon yesterday.
When the fire broke out at 9:35 A. M.,
insurance agrents and officers of the
Insurance Exchange of Portland and
members of the . school board were
negotiating- a renewal of the 10-d- ay

binder until the complete deal could
be drawn up and executed.

Examination of the statistics fur-
nished the insurance exchange on
separate valuations showed that the
Holladay school building value was
placed at $6644 value and the con-
tents valued at $12,649. This total
was fixed according to a system of

be rushed to the scene to keep them
back, so the firemen could have free

VERDICT ON PRICES DUE

Results of Government Probe to Be
Announced Next AVeek.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 28.
Results of the government's investi-
gation into the retail prices charged
for necessities in various parts of thecountry will be made public next
week, Attorney-Gener- al Daugberty
said today.

Mr. Daugherty announced that he
expected to have schedules prepared
by the first part of the week show-
ing the prices asked for shoes, cloth-
ing, food and fuel in different parts
of the country and comparative fig-
ures giving the manufacturing costs
of these articles in the corresponding
localities.

The attorney-gener- al has an-
nounced his intention of prosecuting
wherever evidence of profiteering by
retail merchants through illegal
agreements is uncovered by the de-
partment, but has indicated that he
would rely mainly on the publicity
given the price information to en-
able the public to demand the proper
levels.

Phone Broadway 70roof, dropped to the second floor and
play.pread too rapidly to be stopped oy JOlOakatSthNo estimates could be had from thengine company a. wnicn naa oeen
school board yesterday on the valuedirected inside.
of the building and the amount ofSecond Alarm Answered.

Enerines 7 and 18 and truck 3 an
damage. George S. Edmonstone,
superintendent of properties, was
sent home at noon suffering fromswered the second alarm, which also

brought John Young, chief of the de-
partment. Young sent two special
calls for seven different engines and

Louis-- Liachmurul Files.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)

Louis Laehmund of Salem today filed
illness and other school officials were
reluctant to say at how much the

LUMBER DEAL FIZZLES

Failure of Jjong-Be- ll Negotiations
at Astoria Reported.

ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)
The negotiations which have been

in progress for several weeks for a
consolidation of the Hammond Lum-
ber company Interests on this coast
with thA I ni'-- H 1 T .t i m H - .imnn

pumpers as soon as he arrived, mak
building was valued. Guesses varied
from $65,000 to $100,000, and the loss
was generally considered total, as
the Holladay school was one of the

ing a total of 13 engines, two trucits
and about 200 firemen.

In spite or the ettorts or tne nre- - oldest in the city, of frame structure,
and practically obsolete in comparimen and apparatus, the flames con
son with modern school archiecture.tinued to spread. At the height of the

fire. 32 streams of water were playing Special Dinnerof Kansas City today were reported No statement was forthcoming as to
whether it would be rebuilt or torn
down to make room for a new

to nave Deen canceled.
One of the main reasons for the

two companies failing to reach anagreement was said to have been
that, while the Long-Bel- ? company
desired to obtain the fir mills, timber

on the flames from all sides of the
buildings. The fire dropped from the
second to the first floor in very little
time, and within 15 minutes after the
first alarm was sent the roofs began
to cave in, endangering the firemen

Tonight From 5:30 to 7:15 o'clockBlanket Policy Ordered.
On February 18 the Insurance Ex

change of Portland was directed by Campbell Hill Hotelnd driving them from the interior" . - . o ciiu .iii.urjlia
distribution system belonging to the the school board to. proceed withof the building.

Campbell Hotel
23d and Hoyt
Marshall 881

741 Washingtonplans to draw up a blanket policy for
$6,000,000 in addition to $1,600,000 ofWind Carries Away Water.

The effectiveness of the streams of Maminsurance previously carried on the

FRANK MORAN ARRESTED
Ex-Pugil- Held on Charge of Vio-

lating Dry Law.
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.. Feb.

28. Police at Mechanlesvillo this aft-
ernoon arrested Frank Moran and Ed-
ward Zuppe, who gave their residence
as New York city, on a charge of vio-Itai-

the prohibition law.
Federal agents who assisted in the

arrest said that Moran admitted he
formerly was a heavyweight pugilist.

With the men were taken an auto-
mobile and a quantity of liquor. The
arrest was made when Moran drove
the car into a garage for repairs.

"Too Much Money
Leaves This City"

From last Sunday's Oregonian.

Agreed. Where lies the blame? Vast sura of
money go from this territory to competing cities
that pay 33'& more for individual money and
25 more for bankers' money. BUT WHY SEND
YOUR MONEY AWAY FROM HOME WHEN
THE PROGRESSIVE BANK OFFERS THE
SAME SERVICE?

Savings Deposits
Made All This Week

Draw Interest From March 1
4 Interest on regular gavinps accounts and time doponlts.
3 interest on special yavings accounts, eubject to check(minimum balance $rfl0).
No charge for the collection of out-of-to- checks.No charge for checking accounts.

Open AH May Saturdays I'ntil 8 o'CIock.

Broabyvs Bank

85c per plate

n.a.lliiuuuu uuuiuer company, it didnot want the redwood interests.

SPANISH INFLUENZA.

Guard against it by using
FORMAZIN, the ideal mouth wash.
Sold by Portland Hotel Pharmacy and
other drug stores. Adv.

water was greatly diminished by the
wind. Thrown from the street to the
top of the building, the water was
carried away in spray before the'
wind. Ladders were put up at various
places and firemen carried hose lines
up these, attacking the blaze at close
range and succeeding In stopping It

MYSTERY SOLUTION SEEN

Machinery Contract Awarded.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, Feb. 28. Award was
made to the Northwestern Engineer
& Equipment company today of a
contract for supplying mail-carryi- ng

machinery to the Portland postoffice
for J8490.

(Continued From First Page.)

UNION
Dentists, Inc.

$12 Plates Now $8
Written Guarantee With All Work
16 00 "SK Gold Crowns now... 95.00
B600 22K Gold Bridge now S4.00

Extracting- Free When Other
Work Is Ordered. .

Ton can have an examination of
vour teeth free of any charge or
obligation by calling at our office.

231,2 Morrison, Cor. 2d
Entire Corner.

I,oolt for the Bljr Union .Sign.

T1R WHETSTONE. MSr.
POmUKft OR. KUGE-XE- . OR,

offer an alibi the night Taylor was
murdered, the officers said.
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TWO GOOD PLACES TO EAT
1 Mother's arid The Lotus 1

Dinner 5 to 8 P. M. 75
Fruit Cocktail Consomme in Cup Crab Salad E

E Roast Spring Capon, Sage Dressing E
E Or Lotus Dinner Steak, June Peas, Potatoes E

Ice Cream Wafers Coffee E
E Petite Lunch 25 Blue Plate Lunch 40 11 to 2 o'clock. E

' Groanc Floor, Chamber of Commerce Hldg. E
S Corner Fourth and Stark E
SlIinillllUIIIIIlllllWIIIMIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllIllllllUIIIIIIIllIIIIIlllIlllllllIllllllllllllllin

Mrs. Rupp, who is said to be ill

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Fuel Co., coal' and wood.
6353, 660-2- 1. Adv.

and ini bed, is guarded by the police
at her home. The detectives said
they had previous acquaintance with
her. Sergeant Baldridge declaring she
was "an eccentric" and had once at BROADWAY STAR K -NID

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 660-9- 5.

tempted euiclde alter a quarrel with
a sweetheart.

The officers said that in Investi-
gating ber story they were taking Orpheum matinee today,


